LETTER FROM THE CEO

At the heart of our work is partnership.

In partnership, there is equality. There is mutual understanding and a commitment to listening. There is shared investment in outcomes.

There is also deep vulnerability as well as indomitable strength.

It is in this spirit that we in The Hunger Project refer to the 16 million women, men and children with whom we work in Africa, South Asia and Latin America as our “partners.” Not as “recipients” or “beneficiaries.” Our partners.

At all levels of our organization, we listen to the voices of community members first. It is they who are living every day in conditions of hunger and poverty and are, therefore, best poised to know what’s actually needed for sustainable change.

And it doesn’t stop with us. We ask all of our organizational, civic and government partners to hold to this very same standard of partnership. We have a job to do: it’s the beautiful, hard, messy, glorious work of changing the world. And, in such times, it is vital to remember that we’re not alone.

This year, I am thrilled to announce one such bold commitment to partnership. Working closely to build on each other’s strengths, The Hunger Project, Heifer International and Restless Development have launched an initiative together in Zambia. This work is being done within the framework of a scaled strategy to achieve the end of hunger throughout the country. The collaboration is a major win for the end of hunger as we expand our approach into a new country and demonstrate the power of transformative programs in a new era of partnership!

In gratitude for your partnership,

[Signature]

Suzanne Mayer Friedman

AT THE HEART OF THE WORK WE DO IS PARTNERSHIP.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report highlights the impact of our work to empower the nearly 16 million people reached by our programs across nearly 13,000 communities in 2018.

In nine countries of Africa, through The Hunger Project’s Epicenter Strategy, communities are leading sustainable, women-centered programs, reaching 1.4 million people. These programs are holistic, meaning they address issues across sectors such as food security, health and education. The goal of the strategy is a declaration of accomplishments and self-reliance — meaning they are set up to sustain and further the work begun in partnership with The Hunger Project. In 2018 alone, 11 epicenters — comprising over 142,000 people — celebrated self-reliance. And with Chokwe Epicenter’s declaration of self-reliance in Mozambique at the end of 2018, there were a total of 35 self-reliant epicenters across the continent. The continuing work of these communities post self-reliance is a demonstration of the sustainability of community-led approaches.

In India, The Hunger Project partnered with over 40 local organizations to empower 8,000 elected women representatives, each of them champions for gender equality, social and economic development, and nutrition. These women represent 1,900 panchayats (local village councils) in six states and have a reach of more than 10 million people. At the regional level, federations of women leaders participated in workshops to strengthen their voice and provide a platform for peer learning and exchange.

In Bangladesh, The Hunger Project mobilized local volunteer “animators,” women and youth leaders, and local government representatives in 180 unions (clusters of rural villages), whose work reached more than 5 million people in 2018. They carried out holistic, bottom-up strategies to achieve the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals in their communities.

In Mexico and Peru, The Hunger Project supported communities in implementing community-led development initiatives. In 2018, these initiatives reached nearly 25,000 people in 54 isolated, rural communities. Through their work with The Hunger Project, women and men learn how to be active citizens and bring change to their communities.

On the following pages, you can find more details about this pioneering work.
VISION: A WORLD WHERE EVERY WOMAN, MAN AND CHILD LEADS A HEALTHY, FULFILLING LIFE OF SELF-RELIANCE AND DIGNITY.

MISSION: To end hunger and poverty by pioneering sustainable, grassroots, women-centered strategies and advocating for their widespread adoption in countries throughout the world.

A HOLISTIC APPROACH BASED ON 3 KEY ELEMENTS

1. Start with women
2. Mobilize everyone
3. Engage government

AREAS WHERE WE WORK

Africa
South Asia
Latin America
132,659 participants in Vision, Commitment and Action Workshops.
12,908 communities reached.

KPINNOU EPICENTER, BENIN
MAJETE MALARIA PROJECT ANIMATORS IN MALAWI
A key to sustainable development is listening. For generations, vulnerable communities have been subject to the whims of top-down development organizations telling people what they “should” do. This has left millions resigned to the “powers that be” when it comes to their own well-being and stuck in a cycle of failed initiatives. Our aim is to overcome this deep resignation through the radical practice of listening first.

The first step of every program is community-wide participation in a Vision, Commitment and Action Workshop. Through this workshop, people create their own vision for the future, commit to achieving it and outline actions that are needed to succeed. Each participant leaves the workshop with a specific project for the following three months based entirely on local resources. Through this process, communities also select local leaders, who we call “animators.” Animators are trained to lead more workshops regionally and facilitate the ongoing actions that stem from them.

In achieving this first success, people’s initial inspiration develops into self-confidence and, ultimately, self-reliance.

Confident communities with locally backed leadership and a clear vision of their future are well-positioned to develop and leverage partnerships locally and nationally — partnerships The Hunger Project works to cultivate. These community-driven relations improve the general feeling of personal engagement and yield critical resources — financial and collaborative — that create sustainability.

A clear demonstration of community-led initiatives yielding resources was evident this year in Malawi where the Majete Epicenter animators prioritized a reduction in malarial infection rates as part of their development plan. A study launched in the region by the Dioraphte Foundation made note of the significant malarial reduction in the area and, after a four-year research project, identified The Hunger Project’s unique animator leadership model as a key component to the initiative’s success. Confidence in their own success invigorates and empowers communities. And, concrete results — like those in Majete — demonstrate the measurable impact of Hunger Project programs in a way that instills confidence in high-level investors and partners.

This type of scalable, sustainable success is made possible by our commitment to listening to the changing needs of a community and ensuring they are empowered to successfully complete their own chosen programs of action, with investment in the resources they need to launch and continually improve interventions.

Learn more about the Majete Epicenter’s malaria prevention project in Malawi at go.thp.org/majete-malaria-prevention
Women and girls bear almost all responsibility for meeting the basic needs of a family, yet they are systematically denied the resources, information and freedom of action they need to fulfill this responsibility — especially in rural communities. This is why our programs, at their core, aim to support women and build their capacity to realize the full potential of their lives.

Studies show that when women are empowered, all facets of society change for the better. Families are healthier, more children go to school, agricultural productivity improves and incomes increase. The Hunger Project facilitates communal mindset shifts by asking participants to realize the full potential of their futures when women are equally empowered to be change agents.

This mindset shift is just as much for women and girls as it is for men and boys. Our work addresses generations of entrenched roles and behaviors. Awakening women and girls to the power and right of their voice is a critical step in the process — one powerful way of doing so is demonstrating the collective strength and efficacy of women in leadership.

In India, our #ElectedToLead initiative does just that. This multi-pronged, partnership-driven movement both trains women for political leadership and brings those women together in collaborative spaces. With shared visions and goals, these elected women have engaged in powerful acts of leadership at regional and national levels to address issues of violence against women, child marriage and access to basic services for all, especially the most marginalized.

Meetings of the ALIBHA Federation of Elected Women Leaders in Odisha are a particularly effective demonstration of what’s possible through the #ElectedToLead mobilization. The ALIBHA (meaning “unerasable”) Federation partners with The Hunger Project to bring together more than 2,000 members, representing half of all of Odisha, a state in eastern India. Together these leaders engage in processes that enhanced the individual capacities and skills of elected women to grow into their roles as decision-makers and actively strategize to formally engage local government institutions.

In all of our programs, we prioritize campaigns that spotlight and empower women to enact change, and to widely demonstrate the sustainable impact women have on communities as a way to mobilize clear funding windows for gender-focused, community-led development.

Learn more about the #ElectedToLead initiative in India at thehungerprojectindia.exposure.co/
ELECTED WOMEN LEADERS IN INDIA
BENITO GARCÍA IN RANCHO PIÑEDA, OAXACA, MEXICO
Truly sustainable development happens in communities. Every human has a fundamental right to a voice in the decisions that affect their lives, and to equal and affordable access to the services through which they can achieve their full potential. Yet, it will take more than organizations operating in silos to realize that potential. Strategic partners at all levels of government and civil society must work together to take community-led development to a “transformative scale” — beyond small sector-based projects, to a level that transforms society.

Some of our most pressing challenges — women’s economic status, maternal and childhood health, or the invisible crisis of malnutrition — can only be solved with integrated strategies at the community level. It is time for development organizations to embrace and foster the power of strategic collaboration, just as our community partners do.

The Hunger Project sees that our highest-leverage role for the end of hunger by 2030 is to build the large-scale partnerships and alliances needed to empower women-centered and community-led rural development everywhere it is needed.

It is in this acknowledgement that The Hunger Project founded and holds the role of Secretariat for the Movement for Community-led Development — a groundbreaking method of cross-organizational collaboration for program implementation and advocacy. The Movement comprises member organizations of all sizes with a publicly demonstrable commitment to community-led development. Together, Movement members are aligned in working to bring civil society and governments into an effective partnership.

Together, Movement members are building implementation alliances with the capacity to take women-centered, community-led development to national scale around the world. We establish formal partnerships with relevant local government systems. We advocate for policies and practices that empower communities to set their own vision and priorities, to build local capacity and to work together to achieve them.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

DECEMBER 31, 2018 (IN US$)

ASSETS

CURRENT
- Cash and cash equivalents $8,452,605
- Contributions receivable, current portion 4,709,002
- Microfinance loans, net 1,379,138
- Investments 153,245
- Other current assets 889,286
**TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS** $15,583,276

Contributions receivable, less current portion, net 1,670,422
Cash surrender value of life insurance 1,427,313
Property and equipment, net 739,444
**TOTAL ASSETS** $19,420,455

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
- Accounts payable and accrued expenses $2,159,018
- Deferred revenue 1,000,479
- Deferred rent 23,878
- Other liabilities 27,553
**TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES** $3,210,928

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

NET ASSETS
- Without donor restrictions 7,943,564
- With donor restrictions 8,265,963
**TOTAL NET ASSETS** $16,209,527

2018 EXPENSES

- Management and General 10%
- Programs 79%
- Fundraising 11%

**TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS** $19,420,455

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements on following page.
**CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES**

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SUPPORT AND REVENUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$4,714,964</td>
<td>$12,133,559</td>
<td>$16,848,523</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfinance revenue</td>
<td>112,288</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>112,288</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>369,765</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>369,765</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>450,131</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>450,131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>12,940,660</td>
<td>(12,940,660)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE</strong></td>
<td>$18,587,808</td>
<td>(807,101)</td>
<td>$17,780,707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and advocacy</td>
<td>988,976</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>988,976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>9,005,739</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9,005,739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Asia</td>
<td>3,256,295</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,256,295</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin America</td>
<td>749,539</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>749,539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL PROGRAM SERVICES</strong></td>
<td>$14,000,549</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$14,000,549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>1,777,363</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,777,363</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>1,952,846</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,952,846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL SUPPORTING SERVICES</strong></td>
<td>$3,730,209</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$3,730,209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td>$17,730,758</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$17,730,758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change in Net Assets before Foreign Currency Translation Loss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currency Translation Loss</td>
<td>$857,050</td>
<td>$(807,101)</td>
<td>$49,949</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign currency translation loss</td>
<td>$(543,455)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$(543,455)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHANGE IN NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$313,595</td>
<td>$(807,101)</td>
<td>$(493,506)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginning</td>
<td>7,629,969</td>
<td>9,073,064</td>
<td>16,703,033</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ending</td>
<td>$7,943,564</td>
<td>$8,265,963</td>
<td>$16,209,527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: The consolidated figures include the financial activities of The Global Hunger Project and Affiliates (Bangladesh, Benin, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, India, Malawi, Mexico, Mozambique, Senegal and Uganda). The full financial statements, audited by BDO USA, LLP, are available on our website at www.thp.org.

The annual average exchange rate was used to convert all figures to US$.

**This total includes all funds raised by the entire Hunger Project family, calculated primarily on a cash basis, as distinct from the revenue reported on this page. In addition to supporting programs (as reflected in the U.S. audited figure), our Partner Countries (marked with a *) raise funds for their own expenses, including education and advocacy programs, as well as fundraising and management and general expenses. Those expenses (approximately US$3.8 million in 2018) are not included in the U.S. consolidated audit. Independent audits for each Partner Country are available upon request.**
The Hunger Project expresses its deep appreciation to the following institutions that fund our work worldwide at the level equivalent to US$5,000 or above.
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Our partners in nearly 13,000 communities worldwide know that the funding of The Hunger Project comes through the love and partnership of committed Hunger Project investors around the world: in the U.S. and through our affiliates — known as Partner Countries — in Australia, Canada, Germany, Japan, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.

We are pleased to acknowledge the following members of our global movement who are committed to a future free from hunger and invest the equivalent of US$1,000 or more each year to make that vision a reality.
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Laurence Michaels
Sharad Mittal and
Shiplina Gupta
Heather and John Mutz*
Antje Olivie
Peyton and Susan Owen
Randy Park*
Jean Petersen
Pam Petersen and
David ’Schar’
Doug and Elissa Plette*
Shilpa Gupta
Sharad Mittal and
Laurence Michaels
Bill and Mary Maxwell
Laurence Michaels
Sharad Mittal and
Shiplina Gupta
Heather and John Mutz*
Antje Olivie
Peyton and Susan Owen
Randy Park*
Jean Petersen
Pam Petersen and
David ’Schar’
Doug and Elissa Plette*
Shilpa Gupta
Sharad Mittal and
Laurence Michaels
Bill and Mary Maxwell
Laurence Michaels
Sharad Mittal and
Shiplina Gupta
Heather and John Mutz*
FINANCIAL LEADERSHIP
FOR THE END OF HUNGER
(continued)

PARTNER
($1,000+)

CANADA
Lillian Adamakis
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
John Boyle
Andrea Dillon and
Penelope Long
Perry Fuller
Brian Hull
The Karuna Fund
(Jane Mortifee)
Don Kason
Robert and
Marlene Neufeld
Steve Rickard
Marlene Skaley
Peter Smith
Lauren Young

INDIA
Dr. Sanaya Nariman
Lothar Torheiden
Trianz Charitable Trust

MEXICO
Maria Alexandra and
Breton Sanchez

NEW ZEALAND
Lisa Gunnery
Shirley Hardwick
Allan and Sally Wyllie

UNITED KINGDOM
Vincent Hayes
Jacqueline Hill
Usha Nagasamy

Sima Rastegar
Peter Saunders
Simon Tovey
Nicki Williams

UNITED STATES
Todd Alchin
Alison Faith
Charitable Fund
Kathy and
Gary Anderson
Harriet K. and Joe Anzek
Monika Aring
Peter Arnold and
Anne Ruth Ungar
Michael and Grace Bailey
Shannon Barisoff
Robert and Rebecca Barr
Sherry Bardo
Allan Bean
Deborah Bernstein and
J. Paul Weinstein
Jonathan Bernstein
Susan and Bryan Binder
Bonnie Blomberg
Farley Bolwell
Laura Book
B.K. and Katherine Borgen
Ellen Boscov and
Todd Taylor
James Bourgeois
Kathleen Breiten
Kevin Brodwick
Amy and Steve Bronstein
Rona Elliot and
Roger Brossy
Ellen Brunson-Newton
Claire Bruten and
George Paul
Richard and
Linda Buchheim
Grace Buckley
Roger Bunn
John Cassel
Christina Chambreau and
Morton Orman
Marqueterie Chandler and
Richard Shreve
Sarah Chartrand
Jia-Yuan Cheng
Michael and
Pamela Chepiga
Patricia Christian
Susan Churchill and
A. Paul Reinhardt
The Circle Fund
Jonathan and Stacy Clark
Lillian Clementi
Maureen and
Martin Cohen
Robert and Fran Cole
Carol Colwell
Sarah and
Michael Constantine
Vincent Costello
Jane Ann Covington
Philip Theodore
Crawford
Jacqueline Davies
Warren Davis
Emily and Joseph DeCarlo
Anita DeMatos
Victoria and
Scott Donohue
Miguel Dormany
Ryan Drew
Joanna Durand
Michael Dweck
Mary Emery
Cara Emes
Miriam Ex
Thomas and Jean Fahey
Rachel Feldman and
David Deull
Laura and Alan Felzer
Lloyd and Lynne Fickett
Jacob Field
Patricia Flannery
Judith L. and
David Flattery
Micky Fokken
Breena Fortner
Copaken Family
Foundation
David Freeman
Jim Frieling and
Karen Anderson
Sunil Garg
Maria Garton
Joseph Gatwood
Ann George
Karen Gerbosi
Ben Gower
Cheryl Gradziel
Elizabeth Granoff
Jane and Mark Greenberg
Donna Gruppuso
Barbara Gural and
Thomas Steinmetz
Meredith Haberfeld
Gillian Hamilton
William and Norma Hamm
Suzanne Harness and
Raymond Kogan
Steven and Susan Hart
Susan and David Harycki
David Hefner
Rosemary Helsabeck
Michael J. and
Anna Hemsch
Joy Marr and
David Henderson

Bruce and Nancy Henson
Xiaoven Heurteux
Laurie Higgins
Patricia Higgins
Allison Hilton
Dean Hilton
Armin and Esther Hirsch
Foundation
Tom and Darci Horton
Paul Hrabal
Ani Huang
Sam Hummel
Scott Hunter
LaDeana and Mark Huyler
Darwin Imsenee
Kerstin Jagerbo and
Wayne Bert
David and Tracie Jansen
Eric Jen
Alice Johannsen
Christopher Johnson
Diane Johnson
Robert Jones
Edward Juda
Alexander Kalamaros
Barbara Kane
William Kantrowitz
Alvin and Lenore Katz
James and Leslie Keefe
Richard and Ellen Kelson
Catherine and Wayne Kerr
Dominique Kilman
Jeff Kinchloe
Dana King
Ann Kolsch
Sean Korhonen
Susan Bryant and
James Kruidenier
Keith Kryszczun
Over 160 individuals participate as members of our Legacy Circle, and as such, have committed to include The Hunger Project in their estate plan — through trusts, bequests or making The Hunger Project a beneficiary of their insurance or retirement plan. They are willing to be listed here in order to inspire others to do the same.

Edye Allen
Harvey Austin
Scott Bahr and Suja Thomas
Robert Balderson
Supriya Banavalikar*
Irma Barnum*
Gary Baxel
Aleen Bayard
Sonya and Adam Berg
Rebecca Bianchi
Joanna and Christoph Bichsel
Dennis Bishop and Felicity McRobb
Jacqui Bishop
Susan Bixler
Phyllis* and Sam Bowen
Ross Brown
Joanne Burger
Andee Burrell
Laura and Chuck Burt
Tom Cain
Philip Cisneros
Margaret Cohen*
Peter J. Cohn*
William Conner*
Carol and John Coonrod
Martha L. Corley
Susan Curry
Bob Dabic
Julia Dedering
Edmond S. Delmon*
Jerry Donahoe
Jane Downes
Phyllis Dubrow
Prudence Ducich
Denise Edmond
Avi Edwards
Paul and Pan Eimon*
The Rev. Eileen L. Eppeerson
Gail Ervin
Michael J. Falkowski, Jr.*
Åsa Skogström Feldt
Walt Ferris
Jo Fielder
Mark Flashen
Andrew Fort
Richard Frees
Thomas J. Gearing
Hertha Hannah Gerlitz*
Jim Goodman
Shirley Goodman
Yasmin Goodman
Marilyn Graman
Lonnie Green
Nancy* and Phil Groben
Karen Herman
Karl and Betty Hess
Joan Holmes
Paul Hrabal
Jennifer J. Hunter
Scott Hunter
Richard Hysong
David and Tracie Jansen
Karen Johns
(New Zealand)
Hilary Johnston and Les Shill (Canada)
Grace Jones
Kitty Juda
Nancy Juda
Billy Kantrowitz
Deborah Kaplan
Helen Kessler
Fran Kieffer
Kima Kraimer
Connie Kratz
Vicki Lachman
Mary Layman and Martin Rubin
Gretchen Leavitt
Tom Lemons
Peggy Link
Brigid and Clark Lund
Constance Trapp
MacCrate*
William A. and Jeanne R. Mallet*
Chris Martin
Mary Ellen McNish and David Miller*
Marty Merrill*
Benjamin Moore
Page Morahan
Anthony F. Mullen, Jr.
Kathie Murtey
Marvin Nadel*
Catherine Nevo
Marion Nisbet*
CP Irrevocable Trust
RP Family Irrevocable Trust
Lisa North and Paul Yamamoto
Madelyn Page
Barbara Parton
Jack and Jill Pasanen
S. Neil Peck and Barbara Rose*
Joy Perreras and Brian McFarlin
Jeana Petersen
Gloria Phillips
Doug Plette
Spencer Quinn
Jenna Recuber
Angela Rizzo*
Christine Roess
J. Ronald Roth*
Joanna and Julian Ryder
Carla Sadoff
Barry Saffi
Gretchen Sand and Bruce Previle
Elizabeth Sanderson
Peter Saphier*
Emil Sauer
Jack Sawyer
Coleen and Fred Schlaepfer
Trisha D. Scudder
Patti Searle*
Brenda and Steve Sherwood
Margaret Jane Simoneaux
Jane Sisco*
Diana and Lyle Smith
June Smith*
Ellen Snortland
Kay and Harvey Solomon*
Leonard A. and Roslyn Solomon*
Arne and Olina Springorum (Czech Republic)
Michael Steuerman*
Wayne E. and Dorothy L. Stingley Family Trust
The Jerry Stock Trust, under will of Robert Moyer*
Deb Strange
Faith Strong* and Family
Revae Stuart
Rick Susman (Australia)
Karen Sweetland*
Rhea M. Tabak*
Annette and John Thompson
Carol Tisson and Mike Glenn
Ellen Tolliver
Dan Tompkins
Judy Townsend Stallone
Priscilla Tupper
Harold Walcoff*
Robert W. R. Walker
Tamera and Dennis Warner
Sunny Webber*
Gary A. Weber*
Frances Gillespie Wentorf*
Trinda Weymouth*
Barbara and Jim Whitton
June Witte*
Scott Wolf
Daniela Zvonarova

*Deceased

Members are in the United States unless otherwise noted.
YOUTH COORDINATOR
RAKIBUL ISLAM IN KHULNA, BANGLADESH
2018 GLOBAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

STEVEN J. SHERWOOD  
Chair of the Global Board  
Chairman, CWS Capital Partners LLC

SUZANNE MAYO FRINDT  
Ex-officio  
President and CEO, The Hunger Project

MYRNA KAY CUNNINGHAM  
Former Chair, UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues

CHARLES DEULL  
Corporate Secretary  
Executive Vice President, Clark Transfer, Inc.

LUÍSA DIOGO  
Former Prime Minister of Mozambique

BINETA DIOP  
Special Envoy of the Chairperson of the African Union Commission on Women, Peace and Security

SYEDA SAIYIDAIN HAMEED  
Former Member, Planning Commission, Government of India

CARL-DIEDRIC HAMILTON  
Senior Advisor, Sweden

JOAN HOLMES  
Founding President, The Hunger Project

ROGER MASSY-GREENE  
Chairman, Networks NSW

NEERA NUNDY  
Managing Partner and Co-founder, Dasra

SHEREE S. STOMBERG  
Global Head, Citi Shared Services and the Citi Service Center Network

QUEEN NOOR OF JORDAN*  
Former Secretary-General, United Nations

AMARTYA SEN*  
Lamont University Professor, Harvard University  
1998 Nobel Laureate in Economics

M.S. SWAMINATHAN*  
Chair Emeritus  
Chair, M. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation, India

* Honorary

2018 OFFICERS

JOHN COONROD  
Executive Vice President, The Hunger Project

KATE MAITLAND  
Assistant Treasurer/Assistant Secretary  
Chief of Staff, The Hunger Project

BADIUL ALAM MAJUMDAR  
Vice President and Country Director, THP-Bangladesh

LISA NORTH  
Treasurer  
Chief Operations Officer, The Hunger Project

JENNA RECUBER  
Assistant Secretary  
Global Vice President  
Fundraising and Communications, The Hunger Project

RITA SARIN  
Vice President and Country Director, THP-India
The Hunger Project is a global, non-profit, strategic organization.

Vision: A world where every woman, man and child leads a healthy, fulfilling life of self-reliance and dignity.

Mission: To end hunger and poverty by pioneering sustainable, grassroots, women-centered strategies and advocating for their widespread adoption in countries throughout the world.

Where We Work: The Hunger Project is active in Australia, Bangladesh, Benin, Burkina Faso, Canada, Ethiopia, Germany, Ghana, India, Japan, Malawi, Mexico, Mozambique, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Senegal, Sweden, Switzerland, Uganda, the United Kingdom, the United States and Zambia.

The Global Hunger Project is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization in the United States.